
 

GEICO Jobs
Introduction- GEICO- Government Employee Insurance Company is an
organization dealing in auto insurance. It is a fully owned subsidiary of
the Berkshire Hathaway. As in 2007, the company offered coverage to
more 10 million vehicles and had over 9 million customers. 
Company History: GEICO was founded by Leo Goodwin and Lillian, his wife, in 1936 to offer auto
insurance to the federal employees directly. In 1937, they relocated the company to Washington,
D.C. The company was also reincorporated as D.C. corporation once they realized that the
business model will work best there due to the high number of federal employees. 

David Lloyd Kreeger was an important part of the company. He became GEICO's president in 1965
and steered it towards becoming a major enterprise. He formed an investor group in 1948 who
bought into the company before it went public the same year. In 1974, he also became the general
counsel and senior vice president of the company. GEICO started insuring the general public once
computerized real time driving records became accessible in the country. 

GEICO also offered other types of insurance during the years. GELICO, a sister company, provided
life insurance for a few years starting in 1975. The company also provided homeowner's insurance
from 1962 until 1996. After several years of being a publicly traded company, GEICO became a
fully owned subsidiary of the Berkshire Hathaway in 1996.

Usual Openings: Jobs at GEICO offer employees with a lasting and rewarding career. GEICO
jobs are available to highly experienced professionals searching for a new opportunity and to
recent graduates alike. The company offers a team-oriented work environment which encourages
professional and personal success. It offers its employees with the tools they need for succeeding
in the business, performance based promotions and a wide range of career choices. 

GEICO jobs are usually available in the areas mentioned below:
Customer contact
Information Technology
Professional Careers
Current openings: Careers in GEICO are based firmly on ensuring that the quality of life of the
employees is satisfactory. Full time GEICO jobs come with a comprehensive and competitive Total
Rewards Program. This program includes a wide range of options for preserving well being and
health, build wealth and secure the financial future of the employees and their families. GEICO
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jobs offer a collegial and stable working environment and a wide range of career alternatives. The
company also offers its employees several online training and on-site classes through its
university. Some of the benefits that come with GEICO jobs include perks and amenities,
development and education, life and family programs, leave and time off programs, well being and
health programs. 

Given below are a few of the currently available jobs in GEICO:
Insurance sales representative
Liability claims representative
Adjuster- auto damage
Business analysts
Leadership program- Supervisor
Senior Dispatcher
Attorney
Senior Security Investigator
Communications Specialist
Underwriting Analysts
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